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General regiments
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not
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extension under the flag of truce
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a mule
almost
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lying
is believed that the assault upon the
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CHICKAMAUOA CHATTANOOGA paraiive cuimuri in iuc new uurruuns The would-be rescuers say that all
ordnance gave very unsatisfactory NATIONAL MILITARY PARK, Tenn., erected for them on Seavey's Island. lights were out beyond the 5,000 foot
Ifesulta wnect ic wan uaemincu iu iuu*
lock and thnt they could not go any
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Thomas Is now being equipped with all The work of debarkation was
ipen sea Into
at- possible haste and the supplies are
Possibly better results may beIs reIn just two hours under the
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if the attack
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sen! here by express.
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Cauae of Nhifttr'i Delay.
During the last twenty-four hours. of a table cloth or a blanket, while
had on portions of what was once n United States senate on a criminal
The officials hero are satisfied that Captain Zolinskl. quartermaster, who
uniform. When the men landed some of charge, began In the United States court
rhat appears to be delay on the part of has. In charge the disbursing of all them
were bo weak that they could not
this afternoon before Judge
leneral Shatter, was really caused by clothing and equipage supplies at stand and laid on the ground until In this city
Edward G. Bradford. The defendant Is
lis efforts to carry out strictly the Camp Thomas, received six car loads of stretchers were brought and were
by their comrodea to the main Richard Rollln Kenney, of Dover, Junior
'resident's injunction to prevent the supplies by express, while fourteen carwhere they were placed on the United States senator from Delaware,
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ipanlah army from escaping from
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day
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First.The possession of Cuba and Ducat and Lieutenant Lyons, of the
families
whosem.«
Twenty-fourth
infantry,TTl.t.
Porto Rico with a port in the Cana'rles. I
O-l.
uunc, uiau< aub
Second.An indemnity of £48,000,000 UIV iiwn <11» can
arc much encouraged by the
(about $240,000,000).
of the men to-night and say they
Third.Tho retention of the
as a guarantee of the payment of will recover. Many of the wounded men
give thrilling accounts of the great
the Indemnity.
fight of July 1, and from several
These terms are regarded as
.sources unsolicited comes the
"The Spaniards use explosive*
and brass bullets."
MADRID, July 11. 9 a. m..The
Dwight Galloupe, chaplain of tha
of this city openly discuss the
Twenty-fourth infantry of Newark. N.
Imminence of the ministerial crisis,
J., Is suffering from internal
to the attitude of Senor Gamazo.
l)ut he will recover. He told a
The official Correspondence confirms
story of the utter disregard of tha
the report of the cabinet crisis.
Spaniards for the Red Cross flag.
The Imparcial says of Sunday's
meeting: "We think importance "On the. afternoon of the third," said
should be attached to the fnct that the chaplain, I wan visiting the
In a hospital tent near the place
Spain will reap great advantages in and where
the fight was the hottest. A
for peace before Santiago
whose name I do not know, waa
Manila and, perhaps even Porto Rico,
are captured, as should the Americans In the other of the. tent, looking after
of
his men. Suddenly a shell came
pome
occupy those places their terms will
through the tent and exploded. I That
naturally be harder."
waa
was
torn Into shreds.
officer
The ImDarrlal adds: "It Is most
tel- hurled fully lift** feet and Injured as
probable that the government will this
In
the
tent
and
man
every
see,
you
egraph Captain General Blanco to
effect, urging him to direct th* opinion thrown from his cot
"The Spaniards took especial delight
of the army towards this solution. On
In firing upon our Jleld hospital. We
General Blanco's reply depends
had
to move It seven times on that acthe government commences
klired
immediately without awaiting count. One of the surgeonsofwas
while
dressing the wounds a soldier.
of
at
the situation
the outcome
In the hasty retreat which the enemy's
lire mad* necessary from the first
INTO A HORNETS NEST.
a lot of our wounded were left
and all of them were killed."
A Stanm l<aunch that Tried to locate a
of the new arrivals say the
Several
SpnttUh (Innboat.
reported sufferings of the Spanish
(Copyright, 1K9S, by the Associated Pre*s.)
is greatly exaggerated. "The
QUANTANAMO BAY. July 9. via Spanish soldiers get better food than
-"The
ours do," sold one of the men.
PLAYA DEL ESTE, Province of
of Santiago are Buffering, but
children
de Cuba. July 9, (Delayed in
the soldiers are getting the fat of tho
steam launch from the land."
United States repair ship Vulcnn which,
"They are hard fighters," he contlnwith the Marblehead's launch has been ued, "but very treacherous. Once during
doing patrol duty In the narrows lead- the early part of the battle, a white
iriK »»«m me lunci iu uir u
flag was thrown up on one of their
ventured too nenr the Spanish fort Just
Our men approachcd it a« a
after daylight to-day, and ran Into a matter of course; they were shot down
hornet's neat.
when they drew near."
As the result of the men's anxiety to
Captain Ducat, of the Twenty-fourth
locate the small Spanish gunboat
Infantry, Is shot through the thigh, and
which Is known to be In the
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of the fort the Americans went Propped up on a cot he told an Assocl*
quite a distance beyond the patrol
ated Press representative a story of thd
and the Spanish pickets located bitter fight which resulted In the
along the bluff suddenly opened fire on wounding of himself and his first
the launch with Mauser r»tles, which
Lieutenant Lyons, and the loss of
was at once followed ty volUys from many privates.
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EI Caney, Lieutenant Lyons, with
of the Spaniards was entirely too
men, set out to take a stone
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